This has been another year of transitions for ArLiSNAP. Notably, ArLiSNAP was granted section status within ArLiS, reflecting ArLiS’ increased focus on keeping the field vital via the Strategic Plan.

As part of this transition to a section within ArLiS, ArLiSNAP’s blog is now hosted on the ArLiS servers and ArLiSNAP has access to the technological support provided by TEI. Accompanying that transition has been our work as moderators to strengthen the usefulness of our archive through keyword tagging and website design.

This year we have created four liaison positions based on the feedback that we heard in Toronto. Those liaisons are the Chapter Liaison, Student Liaison, Education Liaison and Member-at-Large in addition to the standing jobs posting liaisons. These positions have been helpful, not only for adding a wider variety of voices to the ArLiSNAP blog, but also for the content that they have contributed to the blog. Especially helpful have been the contributions of the jobs liaisons Alissa Hafele and Claire Parker, and education liaisons Braeghan Abernethy and Emilee Mathews.

The currently instated liaisons and their responsibilities are as follows:

- **jobs liaison** → volunteer would routinely collect information about entry-level paid positions and internships that match up closely with the skills of art librarians and disseminate that information to ArLiSNAP members via the blog and other social media outlets

- **chapter liaison** → volunteer would routinely collect information about different events, developments, and discussions going on in ARLIS/NA regional chapters throughout the US, Canada, and Mexico and disseminate that information to ArLiSNAP members via the blog and other social media outlets

- **student group liaison** → volunteer would create and maintain a list of active ARLIS/NA-affiliated (or aligned) student and young professionals throughout the ARLIS/NA zones. list would be part of a retooled reference section on the ArLiSNAP website, which would include refreshed links
• education liaison → volunteer would focus on highlighting various educational opportunities (workshops, webinars, symposium, conferences) that could appeal to the ArLiSNAP membership and sharing that via the blog and our other social media outlets (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn)

• member-at-large → would report on current events that would be pertinent to the ArLiSNAP membership including developments in policy within ARLIS/NA, legislation, new services, etc.

Besides the annual ArLiS conference, the ArLiSNAP blog remains the primary means of interaction between ArLiSNAP and the students and young professionals it serves. From March 1 2012 to March 27 2013, the blog has had 163 posts and 34089 visits. In addition, the ArLiSNAP Facebook account has gained 72 followers, our twitter feed has gained 224 followers and we have an additional 84 followers on LinkedIn. All of the content from the ArLiSNAP blog is syndicated to these three social networking sites automatically.

In addition, ArLiSNAP has worked with the Mentorship Subcommittee to promote their mentorship program through reminders on the blog and through posting to various social networking sites.

ArLiSNAP has been involved with the setup of two panels at the annual convention in Pasadena in April of 2013. ArLiSNAP assisted the Professional Development Committee with the New Voices in the Profession panel by advertising a call for papers for the panel; co-moderators Stephanie Grimm and Suzanne Walsh assisted with the selection of two speakers for the panel.

Working closely with the Conference Program Committee and the Professional Development Committee, the ArLiSNAP co-moderators assisted with the creation of a new session: the Emerging Technology Forum. This forum highlights the way in which seven information professionals have adapted new technologies to fit their professional needs. The forum also features a unique set-up: presenters will provide very short talks about their projects and will have kiosks where other attendees will be able to interact with the digital projects and ask questions of the presenters.

At the upcoming 2013 Conference in Pasadena, ArLiSNAP will continue to foster the growth of a network of students and young professionals through its 8th annual Pub Stop, at the El Cholo Restaurant in Pasadena. Flyers are to be designed and distributed by Suzanne at the conference and posted to the ArLiSNAP blog. The ArLiSNAP group meeting will take place at 12:30 p.m. on Friday, April 26th. Both co-coordinators and hopefully the newly elected 2013-2015 coordinator will be in attendance. The primary topics of discussion will be:

• The connection between student groups, local groups and ArLiSNAP and ascertaining how ArLiSNAP and ArLiS at large may be of use to these groups
• What needs are being unfulfilled by the blog, content-wise, and the solicitation of volunteers to submit more content to the site such as guest post about their current projects
• Suggestions about specific projects that liaisons might wish to implement and reaffirmation that the current liaison positions fulfill the needs of ArLiSNAP members
• Planned changes to the ArLiSNAP blog and soliciting assistance with content migration and implementing a consistent tagging system
• How to create diversity within the field and attract new voices to the profession

Overall, ArLiSNAP has increasingly been working closely with other committees such as the Professional Development Committee to help fulfill the vision outlined by the
Strategic Plan. In the coming year we plan to improve upon these connections. We will increase our interaction with the local chapters of ArLiS and with student groups, as well as provide students and new professionals with information about the field and with opportunities to get involved within the organization.